Endorsements
Brenda Lee Cottrell & The Legends
"Brenda Lee's performance of songs of Patsy Cline and Brenda Lee was
uncannily true to those Legends of the stage. Her delivery and her stage
presence were almost as if Patsy and Brenda Lee had been channeled by
Brenda Lee Cottrell. It was wholly evocative of that earlier age. She is truly a
remarkable artist. The applause and standing ovation as the show drew to
its close was certainly proof of that!"
GRAHAM HALL, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR MAE WILSON THEATRE

"Brenda Lee is a very dynamic singer and a proven performer! We were
amazed at her perfection while singing the songs of Brenda Lee and Patsy Cline.
Her performance was truly professional!"
MELODY NAGEL-HISEY, ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATOR, CYPRESS HILLS
INTER-PROVINCIAL PARK

"A dynamic vocalist! Brenda Lee Cottrell, wow! I have been around this Music
game for years and was not aware of Brenda and her talent.
How did I miss that? Solid voice. Most impressed!"
WILLY COLE

"...Simply amazing. Fabulous voice. I could have listened to her all night!"
JOYCE PAWLOWSKI, REGINA EVENTS MANAGER, CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

"Brenda Lee Cottrell was exquisite and remarkable when she performed the
song of the legendary Patsy Cline and Brenda Lee. Her performance was first
class and priceless!
Brenda Lee Cottrell is a very accomplished artist and it was a pleasure to have her
perform at the Painted Hand Casino.
JOE WHITEHAWK, ENTERTAINMENT COORDINATOR PAINTED HAND CASINO

"...One of the best voices I've heard."
JOHNNY CASH TRIBUTE ARTIST ~ DARYL WEYMAN

Brenda Lee Cottrell was a great addition to our Show Lounge Lineup!
A nostalgic night of music was very much enjoyed by our audience.
ASHLEY SEIDLER, ASSISTANT MANAGER ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, CASINO REGINA

"Magical memories sparked as Brenda Lee Cottrell & The Legends performed
the songs of the Legendary 60's Ladies! All you had to do was close your eyes and
be transported back in time. It was as if the Legendary Ladies themselves
were performing! Standing ovations and applause for encores made it hard
for viewers to leave. The evening proved to be one to remember!
JOAN RITCHIE, EDITOR, MOOSE JAW EXPRESS

"We were taken back in time and treated to an incredible evening of music
by Brenda Lee Cottrell. Her amazing voice paying great tribute to the Legends of the 60's
was rounded out by her humour and professional stage presence . . Definitely a class act!"
JOEL PERRY, DOUGLAS PROVINCIAL PARK SUPERVISOR
"Brenda Lee and The Legends performed a fantastic array of music from the
Memorable Ladies of the Sixties. What a wonderful concert! Her voice and stage presence
brought each of these Legendary Ladies to life. We absolutely loved the performance!"
HUGH LEES, CHAIRMAN OF THE ROSETOWN HARVEST FAMILY FESTIVAL
"It was great to have Brian, Brenda Lee and The Legends play for our Grandstand!
You are all very professional to work with! The audience feedback I received
was awesome - they loved you! My sincere thank you from those in our extended care
hospital for your personal time to bring your music to them. Thank you very much!"
JIM LETAWSKY, VERMILION ALBERTA EXHIBITION ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMAN

"Brenda Lee Cottrell &The Legends were spectacular! The audience response was nothing but
raves... "voice of an Angel,"" took me back to my childhood," and many, many more!
Anyone looking to have a great show as part of your event, this is a sure hit for you."
PENNY SANDERCOCK, YORKTON EXHIBITION ENTERTAINMENT CHAIR
Over 200 people were amazed and entertained by Brenda Lee's powerful voice!
Brenda Lee and Brian area very profesional team. This show is highly recommended
for music lovers of any age!
DON LUDWIG, CANDLE LAKE GOLF RESORT

